to such a merger. We have come a long, long way from almost obscurity to almost equality in status; we have always had equality in ability and service. All that fine progress was achieved without selling our birthright or being forced into joining some special group or society.
Other Risks
According to the agreement, the ACGME will make the AOA and the American As- and Kelley 1 has discussed several of them.
A Major Risk
One major risk that rears its ugly head immediately is the prospect of a strengthening call from some quarters for a merger with the American Medical Association.
At several episodes in our history, circumstances have arisen that prompted such an uprising among a small minority of our osteopathic physicians (ie, DOs)-always ready to seek that goal. Among other instances, the California episode was followed by a little surge in this activity. But, in spite of the single GME agreement's advantages, it creates another potential battle for us to fight.
